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Manager

to boost
busines-S
By Jennifer Camden
Daily E1wptian Reporter

The first Carbondale Main S1rce1 downiown
m.,nagcr says he plans lo tap the city's diverse populalion to boo~I busine~~ and cnCouracc historical
preservation.
·
Though he arrived in town just two wccks'ago.
Joel Fritzler said he is impress..-d wi1h Carlxmdale
...---==----, and ils residents.
'111ere's a lot or diversitv
here - cwry range of polili•
cal 1hough1.- he 'said. '111,·re
~ms lo be community spirit
and partne~hips between government. busines.~ ov.11crs. privalc citizens and civic
. ~organizations.The Carbondale City
.....,_..._.....,_., Council voted March 19 to
Joel Fritzler
create a downtown m:m:igcr
position in an effort to gi\'e the
city•s business district a face Ii FL
Fritzler now finishing his ma.~tcr's thesis in
rural community development from Illinois State
University at Norm:il. His thesis is ba.o;ed on his
development work in the Northern Illinois comPttoros e, A~mt e.ua _ .The D.iily fgnxi.m
munities of Washburn. Wenon:i :u:d l..'lcon.
•
•···
·
; The first community e\·ent Fritzler is planning is~· · .Max A11stin, aj1111ior in administration ofjustice from Bolingl-rook, practfces /1is :t-olunteer.fire.fighting skilkat t/1e Makanda
September Night,; on SepL 26-27, an :ut.'i festiv:il -- =Townsl1ip Fire Department.
- ,..,_~- "" ... ···
'· ··•·· '.··.·
co-sponsored by Carbond:ile Community Arts.
f
f ·· •
f .
SouthlllinoisA\-enucmcrchantswillhaveasideSC 00 Wit JO
walk sale during the festival, he said.
Llnd:i Wlute, Carbond:ile Main Street president,
Department for three years. He joined the c::irbondale Township
By Melissa.Jakubo~ki
said Fritzler will m:mage the business fac:ide loan ·
Fm: Department nine months ago.
- .
DE Features Editor
program, which allows business owners to
Jim Bilderback, a •;oluntccr firefighter in Malwida, said Austin
impro\·e their storefronts and the downtown flowfit in as soon as he walked into the departmcnL
·
itting in cl:iss listening to his professor, Max Attstin tries
er gardens. She said Fritzler also will coordi11.Jte
"He was so enthusiastic," Bilderback said. "He even brought
to concentrate on the lecture. But the silence in cl:iss is his own bunker gear. He fits in like piece to a puzzle."
Carbondale Main Street's four committees. Main
sh:ittered when a loud beep comes
•
Street has committees on membership and organiLooking around the· fire house, Austin
from his pager, and he rum; out of cl:iss.
z:ition, promotions, economic restructuring and
docs seem to fit perl'ectly like that piece.He
As a volunteer firefighter for Makand:i and
design.
his 0\\11 fire gear and hangs his b:ickowns
Carbond:ilc townships, this is a regular occurThe Illinois Main Street progr.un was started in
p:ick next to the row of helmets in the house.
. rencc for Au.~tin, a junior in administration of
1993 by LL Gov. Bob Kustra to revitalire town.~
Austin, whose father and brother arc also
justice from Bolingbrook.
\\ith populations under 50,000. Fritzler said there
firefighters. said he docs not h:ive trocble
"My beeper is pretty loud." he said. "If it
are 23 towns now participating. C:irbond:ile pays
~
n g his volunteer work,~ school and
goes off in class, I uy to quiet it, and then I
for its Main Street projects with· program due.~
his college lifestyle. ·
have to run out of cl~ to listen to iL Student:;
donations and fundr.iiscrs and with its Special
"Other.people use their. extra time to
start to look at you, and the professor is mad
Service Area property tax that the City Council
watch television," he said. "During that extra
· bccau.,;e you took attention away from the lecapproved in March.
· time. I am a firefighter. I h:ive a bad habit of
ture."
·
An extra 56 cents per SI 00 o r ~ \'alue is
. Austin laughs ill the idea of being considered a hero, but as a taking on more than I can handle. but I uy to sort it ouL I know
added to the taxes of those owning property along
volunteer and a full-time student with 18 credit hows, some might · what I'm going 10 do, and that's why I am in school." . -' ;
South Illinois A\'enue. White said. The= is bors:iy he fits the stereotype of Superman. But to his close friends, he · · As a volunteer, Austin is required to c:any a beeper that infonns' ·
dered by Grand Avenue to the south and Oak
tries to be a regular guy.
·
him of fire calls. He said he has to use careful judgment before he
"A lot. of people think wh:it I do is cool and I'm some sort of decides to leave class. ·
Street to the north. Chimer-occupied, single-family
·
·
Supennan. but I'm just a firefighter and a student." he said. "I'm
homes arc cxcmpL
'.'If I'm_ taking a test, I'm~ going to get up and._lea\·c," he said.
an
ordin:iry
person
with
a
special
knowledge
about
somcthiiig."
City Man:igcr Jeff Doherty said if Carbond:ile ·
Austin has volunteered at the Makanda Township Fire
Main Street is successful, citizens will see things
see FIREFIGHTER, page 7
happening downtown.
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SIUC Sc~ool of L:iw, stating that his
admission to the law school had·
been _rescinded because Kilgore
An SIUC law suident met with ~~Uy had a warrant out for his
L:iw School officials in a closed
Officials also wrote in the letter
hearing Wednesday lo discuss re~ that Kilgore allegedly did not disadmission to the school after he was close convictions of previous crimes
forced out of the school this sum- · on question IS on his fall 1995 l:lw
mer.
school application, which asked,
Kristopher K. Kilgore,· a second- "Have you ever been convicted .of a
year law student from R:incho Palos crime. r.thcr than a minor traffic vioVerdes, Calif., had W1 appe:il hear~ 1:ition?"
.
· ing to try to resolve his expulsion
.Alfred E. S:inders Jr.; Kilgorc's ·
from the school. Kilgore has been iri . attorney, said he could not discuss
the School of Law since fall 1995.
the specifics or the hearing or of
• Court ·records state Kilgore·· Kilgore's case at this time.
received a letter Aug. 16 from . Accoroing lo the fall 1996 School .
Thomas _CJuemse:,:; dean of the ofl..'l~ applic:ition..qucstion 15 now_
By Julie Rendleman
Daily Egyptian Reporter

High .·. 73

.LO\V ••• ·s9

starCS: ''Have you ·ever, either as an
:.dull or i.juvenilc. been c:ted. llJT'CSt•
ed. ch:u-gcd or convicted for ru1y violation of any Jawr• ·
· · ·
· School of L:iw officials could not
be re:iched fo~ comment on ~hy the ·.

-; see STUDENT, page 6
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Sign on at:'
Associate Computer Systems Marion 997-3653
BlueChip Micro Carbondale 549-7709

ship worship, prayer and tiiU: "Confidence in Christ," 630 p.m.,
Faner. 1005. Contact Tricia at
536-7066.

a ', SIUC Ubrruy Affairs "Business
· Periodicals Ondisc (Full Text)"
workshop, 9 to JO a.m., Morris
Library Room 325. Contact
Undergraduate Desk at453-2818 to
register.

1-800-690-3000
http://www.midamer.net

Hillel Foundation,

UPCOMING
a. Practice Law School f·lmission
Test, Sept. 14; 9 a.m!, resting•

Services, Woody Hall B204. SIO
fee, pre-registration required.
Contact Testing Services at
5?6-3,303.
11 ·college
of
Education
Advisement, Wham 122, will begin
niaking Spring advisement appointments for Seniors - 8 am. Sept. 16,
juniors - 8 a.m. Sept. 17, sophomores & fre.~hmr.n - 8 a.m. Scot

ia • Volunteers

needed for Saluki
Volunteer CoIJ>S Adolescent Health
Golf Benefit, IO a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Hickory .Ridge Golf. Course.
Conta,ct Tess at 529-2621.

High Holiday Services for SWC
Students at
Temple Beth Jacob

a · Japanese Table meet~ for infor, mal conversation in·Japanese &
E!Jglish,. 6 to 8 p.m., Melange Cafe,
So. lllinois Aveiitiec Contact Tcny
at 549-6742.

Rosh Hashanah Services
Friday Sept. 13th at 7:30 p.m
Saturday Sept. 14th at 9:00 a.m.
Sund~ Sept 15th at 9:45 a.m.

18.

a HRT~ Fabulop;~ Friday 'showing '.'friday the '13th, Part 6" and

a Volunteers nccdoo fo assist with
Punt, Pass & Kick. Sept. 14. I to 4
p.m., McAndrew Stadium. Contact
Sara at 549-4222.

meal, 11 a.m. to I :30 p.m., Old
Main Rec~taurant, Student Center.
S5.75 meal cost, pre-regis1ration
required. Contact 453-1130.

Yom Kippur Services
Sunday Evening Sept. 22nd at 7:30 p.m
Monday $ept. 23rd at 9:30 0:-m.

Bald Knob Cross 15th Annual
Bar-B-Q Dinner, Sepl 14 - 15. 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. Adults - SS.50,
Children under JO - $250. Craficrs
& vendors welcome. Contact b J8- ·
893-2344.

11

Black Student Ministries
Fellowship, 7:30 to 9 p.m., Student
, Center Missouri Room. Contact
Monique at 457c0428.
11

Students planning to attend Temple Betl1 Jacob
High HolidaJ! seruices and need a ride please contact Betsy
Leverett at 549-5213 or call Hillel Foundation at Inter
Faith Center, 549-7387.
·
•Pick-up for rides on each day of serl!ices is planned one-half hourprior

a Interfaith Center Happy Hour, 4
to 7 p.m., Interfaith Center, comer
of Grand & lllinois avenues.
Contact Karen at 549-7387.

to the beginning of the sen·ices at the Faner Hall drc/e drfre.

a Community Contra Dance, Sept.
14, 7. to IO p.m., facrgreen Park,
Giant Sycamore Pavilion.
Sponsored by Friends of Traditional
Music and Dance. Contact Joe at
457-2166.

International Siudents &
Scholars International volleyball
tournament, 6 to JO p.m .• Rec:
Center. S10 entry fee per team·.
Contact M_a.~oud at 453-5774.
I!

11 French Table, 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.,
Booby's. Contact Rosalba at
529-5561.
.

Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals, and
Friends new member dance, 9 p.m.,
Interfaith Center. Contact GLBF at
457-5151.
111

a InterVarsity Christian Fellow-

oucistomEri
.,

Costa. Rica
Mexico City

$249
_$434
$419
$249
$159

f,Uft Hf UCM V,Af ltOW (Nlt.AGO IASID CH A
JO'.iMPl'hl lvt(HAst- fAIU M> MOl tN.QV~1 f(>,
IU.1. JAJU 01 Pf(S tOlAUH:.. llf•UN $] ..$45.
D(P1NDU..C. CN t(SfJXAhON 01 oi,.unfll
CMAJC'.U l'AO Dtt(C,U 10 fOlfK.N GO'rUkMIN?J.
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and was released Thursday morning.

UNIVERSITY POLICE
a A 34-year-old woman was
ua11'>J)Orted to Memorial Hospital of
Carbondale at 11 :40 a.m.
Wednesday after unintentionally
ingesting a chemical solution during a laboratory experiment in the
Life Science JI building. The.
woman was held for observaµon

l'I Gerri · B. Ne\'els, . I 8. of
_Carbondnle, was arrested at 7 p.m
Wednesday at Schneider Hall in
Brush Towers after allegedly nw:ing verbal threats to another stu~
~ent., Nevels
released on his
own recognizance.

was

,. ' .
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If readers ~'J>OI an error in a news article, they cari contact the Daily
Egyptian Accumcy Dc~k at 536-331 I, extension 233 or 228.
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NEWS

The Responsible Hospitality
Coopcrati\'e, as part of the Fall
Safety Challenge, ha.~ organized
the "Sip or Southern Illinois,"
an alcohol-free contest, at I
p.m. Saturday at the Carbondale
town pavilion on South Illinois
A\'enue.
.
Anyone is invited to enter ..
th<:ir unique; non-alcoholic
drinks. Contestants will be
divided into two categories: profe.~sic,nal :md amateur. Separate
prizes will be awarded in each
category.
· ·
Sponsors of the contest
include: Responsible Hospitality
Coopcrati\'e, IDOT/Di\'ision of
Traffic Safety, Jack.~on County
Health Department. SIUC SHP
Wellnes.~ Center, SIRSS/DASA.
Marion Pepsi-Cola and Rock
105TAO.

CARBONDALE
SIUC alumnus performs
opera concert at Shryock
Carbondale native and SIUC
alumnus Randall Black will
open this year's . Altgeld
Performing Series with an opera
concert at 8 p.m. Friday in
Shryock Auditorium.
Black, a lyric tenor, bcgiit~ the
series with his "Roots and
·wings" performance. He will
perform musical theater, work.~
of a classical nature and religious numbers from his earlier
singing days.
The performing series is in
commemoration of Altceld Hall,
which is celebrating iis centennial this year and is the olcle~t
remaining building on the ~tUC
campus.
Tickets are S6.50 for the public and S3 for students, seniors
and children.
For more information· contact
the Shryock box office at 4532787.

-l~ATIONA,1"'.D

~

MARYLAND
Poe may have died from
rabies, doctor now says
BALTIMORE-When Edgar
Allan Poc•cJied in this town in
1849, newspapers gave the
cause of death a.~ "congestion of
the brain" and "cercbrJI inflammation," archaic terms that suggest doctors had no definitive
explanation but belic\·ed Poe's
death was related to a se\'ere
neurological disonler.
Now Dr. R. · Michael
Benitez's fresh review of the
case tends to support the. idea
th.lt. in the last four days of his
life, Poe's central nervous system was under attack by the
\'iral disea.,;c ·rJbies.

G

-'t
· ·. •1·
r·-1ave.~.· fO s~~Afl_. '_ ,. Jf&\te
H
r

CARBOND.ALE
Alcohol-free drink recipe
contest set for Saturday·

Friday September·13, 1996
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.Re~ipe popu.lar .with.bpth
;:famcius and everyday people
fame covered with more than 20
autographed picture.~. Foster said,
"I've fed all of these people,
. .
·
. . · exce1'l for Reba, My granddaugh. . S_tand!ng ~ext to a com"!erc1al- ter is .the prettiest star up there."
sized mixer m her fire-engme red_
Foster points· 10 1hc picture of
:ipron. while lace beret nnd dan- counlry band Brooks and Dunn
gling" apple c:urings; Joanie Foster which reads '7o Joanie
mixes her family recipe of her : Nice Buns,,'
'
.
. famous cinnamon rolls. .· . ; ' . "Brooks and Du,m sent down a .
"We have a motto here at . nolc after their show for two cin-, Joanie's, :Where everything is namon rolls," Foster said. "A little
fresh and tasty,' " Foster,. t?e while later, I gol a noie lh.lt said,·
owner and founder of ·Joanie s, 'six cinnamon rolls- Brooks and
says.. . . .
Dunn.',Then laler I got ·a note, '25
This 1s the seventh year Foster · cinnamon rolls boxed nnd ready.
has ~e!1 Joanie's, a mobile food The bus lcaves'at 8.'-''
concession: to lhc Murphysboro
Foster said she usually is too
Apple F~11val. She serves sand- · busy to get a charr.e 10 meet many
~chcs, fnes, lemon shake-ups and of lhe country music .stars she
~,'\i' cmnamon roll~. .
• . • . feeds, but she did get to meet one
~ After work1~g ~n ~ood service of her favorite performers.
.::",.-:..~t. ..• ,.•. · forthcschoold1s1rictmherhoJ!lC- While working al a Randy
• ~"" • J!,..;.t# , - _. ·
town of Decatur, Foster applied · Travis show,· a woman working
-.;:;.,;.. ;, w~tshelcarned1oherroncess1on backstage asked Foster if she
• - ~; bus~ness.
.
.
would like to meet Travis. ·
Smee she started the business 14
"I said, 'Oh, let me get out of
years ago, the 52-year-old Foster here,• " Foster said. "I threw the
ha.~ become ~ell known for her old access pass on, and boom,
homemade cinnamon rolls and boom. boom. we were back there.
hamburger buns. not only in It was so exciting."
·
Murphysboro, but among country
Foster said it docs not matter if
music singers a.~ well.
people are famous or if they are
Ove~ the ~ears, Foster has tak~n e·veryday people. She said they
her _concession to cou~try f!1U~1c still like good, homemade food.
i\1<,mE Bua - ~ D.1ily Cg)pti.ln
festn·als and concerts m lllmo1s,
Mary Schmitto a Murphysboro
f"'mie Foster, owner ofJoanie's co11cessio11 adds j1011r '" ht.,- cimramo11 Wisconsin. Michigan :ind Florida.
•
roll mix.
~landing below her wall of
see ROLLS, page 7
By Annette Barr
• Daily Egyptian.Reporter
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GPSC wants voic;e i.n grad program cuts
ming council.
Paul LeBlanc. GPSC \'ke presi•
dent for gracluatc school affairs. said
. GPSC allocated S5,000 in opera· This resolution acknowledges that we are .
The Grad.iate and Professional
tional budget and S2.700 in specific
Student Council voted Wedne.~ay
event funding last year.
·
to
contribute
more.·"
.
·
.
wiling
to demand a voice for graduate stuHe said the resolution sets a limit
tlents in the process of reviewing.·.
of S 11.500 for all funding to SPC
· Paul l..eB/anc, ,
SIUC'~ grJduate program~ for posby the council for this year until the:
sible modificat:on or elimination.
SPC Advisory Committee deterGPS~ vice presidt•ut for graduate s~l,oo/ affairs .
Monty Pecrbhai, a GPSC repn:mines how to fund the progra~~ntath·e. said he authored the reso~ ming council.
Jan Jacobs, graduate council rep- •
1ut ion urging that the Graduate ina11.-d a.~ a n.-sult of the initiative;
their programs will benefit from the
·
·
resentati\'e, said the S18,000 origiCouncil, which is made up of grad- .
IBHE officials have expressed study.
uate faculty memb_crs, be given concern that some graduate pro- , · · McKillip said IBHE also wants nally requested by SPC amount~ to
every opportunity to participate in grams .have low enrollment and · the University to examine graduate 25 percent of GPSC's budget. She
said if GPSC were 10 allow such a
·
the process. Peerbhai said it is not graduation rates. while other pro- tuition waivers.
clear if graduate !\ludents will have gram~ graduated more student~ th.ln ,
McKillip said lhough only a .-drasiic increa..;c in· SPC's funding.
any input.
the job market can accommodate.
small fraction of undergraduate other programs that GPSC funds
"All this resolution is·saying is
A Uni\'ersity report 10 IBHE is students· rccei\'e tuition waivers,· would have 10 be cut. ,
- SPC total budget last year was
give us a \'Ole," he said at due in August 1997. By mid-spring, about two-thirds of graduate
W1.-dnrsday's GPSC meeting.
University officials said they will students receive some form of S130,000., ·
It requested S18,000, or 14 perThe Illinois Board of Higher have identified programs in waiver.
Education, in accordance with the the report that fail 10 meet IBHE cri"Graduate education is more· cent of its total budget, from GPSC
bo:ird' s' Priorities, Quality and·· teria.
.
expcn~i\'e than undergraduate edu- because 14 percent of the student
·
Productivity lnitiatiye, will review
Jack McKillip; associate dean of cation," he· said. ''111at's appropri- body is graduate students.
, LeBlanc said GPSC's allocation
all 87 SIUC graduate program.~. .
the Graduate School. said the last ate because graduate students in
to
SPC
was
probably
low·
in
the
Programs will be evaluated IBHE re\'iew eight years ago stud-· turn contribute to undergraduate
past, and he said GPSC is taking
according to criteria including-stu- ied those criteria but did not make education."
·.
dent demand, job. placement, recommendations.
In other bu.~ine.~. GPSC reached steps to correct th.11.
"We were probably underfunding
Uni\'ersity cost and time to obtain a. , "I think this time. rccommenda- a compromise · on · Studenl'
degree.
lions will be Jllrule," he said.
Programming Council funding by them," he said. "This resolution .
Since November 1992, 36 SIUC . He said programs thal use the setting a ceilin~ of S 11,500 on · acknowledges we are willing to ·
graduate program.~ have been eli~- n:\·iew a.~ an opportunity to eva)ua~e GPSC's alloca,tion to the program- contribute more."
By Christopher Miller

D.1ily Egyptian Reporter

Hwe are probably un~erfunding the SPC.
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@~iT§~~Af....
A misunderstanding
cannot be solved by
senseless violence

1 ------

THERE WAS AN ALLEGED INCIDENT LAST
Friday night that proves that some people need help when it
comes t~ their problem- solving skills. This incident comes in
the form of a story.·
.
·
Once upon a time there were two female SIUC students who
were entertaining a friend at their apartment. Well. this friend'.
proceeded to get into an aigument with an unknown man who;
after a few verbal bashings, left the premises extremely angry.
And if this ,vou!d have been a perfect world, the incident
would have been over and everyone involved could have gotten on with their lives. But this is not ll perfect world, so our
tale takes a turn for the worst.
This unknown man, who apparently had to prove just how
manly h::: .~as to the two female students, allegedly returned to
the females' apartment with his manly friends and proceeded
to tnish the home of the two women·as tl1ey sat and watched
in fear. Then, when someone came to help those students in
distress. the big strong men proved their warrior like skills by
Once again, that pesky U.S. er below-cost timbcr,salc. The.~
running off into the night like roaches in the light
Forest Service is back. The Bell sales will cost taxpayers over
1l1e moral of the story: Be careful what you say to strJI1gers. Smilb Springs area (or Opportunity $500,00(t. 111c l-Utling am! burning
because one of those strangers only may know how to solve Arc.a 6), is due ·to be logged wi!h practice.<; they plan 10 use arc an
the blc.•,sings of the Forest Service. •• auempt to eliminate non-nalive
their problems with violence.
Last year at this time. fcdcrnJJudge pine.,; and rc.;cncr:11e native ban!- ·
Is this rcaJly what the world i,; coming to? Are there still peo- J. Phil Gilbert rulc,lthat the fnre.,;t wood species. However, 3,200
ple like this out there who are so immature that the only way pL111 is to he revised by the Forest acres of.the 3,400 acre;1if pine they
they know how to deal with a situation, any situation, is vio- Service aml in Ilic meantime, no intend In cul have been found to he
timber sales are to. be released. native sf..:cic,<;, aL"l'onling to lcgisla•
lence? Given this ·scenario. it would seem so.
However, pmjcct<; COIL<;idcrt:d -cco- lion pac;scd by former .Prc.c;idcnt
The fact that this escalated the way it did only proves that logical. restomlion.. would be cun- C::'artcr. 111cy also arc statc-endansome people do have a problem when it comes to dealing with sidcn:xl.
gCl'C(!, so the project<; may re illc-,
,
othe_r people. There is never any justification for such· an • 111c.Forcst Service intcnds·to !!al. ·
punch
in
new.
logging'
mads
and
cut
'Because the Forest Service won't
immature display of violence.
and bum areas above ridge tops, give up on practidng bad science.
nc:11' springs .uul creeks and next to Ibey have been takcil back to court..
\VHAT IS THE THOUGHT PROCESS THAT GOES c:unpsilc.c; and picnic areas. Doc.~., In the meantime. logging compa•
through such people's heads? Do they adually think getting that sound like -C(.'O)ogkal restom: nics. one bcim! Westvaco. can
move in al their tonvcnicm:c.
friends and destroying someone's home is a good solution. tion" to you'/ . · ,
111c.'iC sales m:lkc up Ilic la~cst
This area is• facin!! irreversible·
And if so. hmv have such people gotten this far without get- L-UL'l and clc:!I' cul<; (clear l-UL~ were C(.'Ologic:11 dmn:1gc. The springs and
ting arrested?
·
supposed to· be ,outlawed in creek.,; arc tl1rcatcncd v1itl1 sillation
Granted. so far everyone has only heard one side of this Slia\\11cc in 1992). It :tlso is anolh• and sedimentation fnim erosion.

~11: lm~~I8cT~(~D!!9~'i-l:-------------ForeSt: Service· doing bad job

;~:J~a~:~~:a1~~~~~~~~ns;~~~:~~ti!~i~~;i~~~~~~

what they say took place.
. ·
.
According to them. and as mentioned above. they _were at
their apartment when someone at their residence became
involved in a verbal argument_ with a· m. an who came· back
with some friends who trashed their home. ·
·
However. because this man has not come forward.,.- and
who would want to come forward after something like this?_..:.
and because the police have not identified anyone and have no
suspects, this or.e side of the story is all there is to go by.
It is probably safe to say that there are many people who
would Jove to hear- this unknown man's side of the story. And
Maxedon, Greenwald and the police probably have a few ·
things they would,like to say to him as well.
·
ijut what can be said about this kind of behavior. It only
brings about a quiet sadness that reminds people that no matter how far we get as a society. some people ·will never get

And tl1e critters, specifically the
pine warbler. \\ill lo~ tlicir i."Jitical
hahilat 111i'l is a los•;:/ln,;c :..i1ua1ion.
:md it's time \\'C l'C(."Ogni1.c that the
F,_,re.,1-DisSc..:,,icc is m:mipulaling
facts and rippin£ olTtlic public. ·
111i,; i'l Ilic big one. folk., and if
we don't start to !!Cl involn:d will1
Ilic protection of our forests. WC
won't have nny forests lefl to pm•
lcct! Call Ilic Forests Scnicc :11 1800-MY-WOODS mul civc them
your viewpoint Even heller. contact tl1c. Studcnl Environment
Center tm campus (549-738?') :uni ·
help o~anizc against the largest cul
in Ilic Shawnee. 111crc will he ;m
action Wednc.'lday ,·o pn)(c.,1 the·
Forc.,;1 Service's timber policies.
Mccl al I I a.m. at Ilic north end of
tl1c Student Center.
Kristen Kordecki
.m1ior. plwu!graphy

Di.fferent kinds.:·ot raci'sni: d<f exist

.

.

l!ditor's note: Because of an
editing error, this lerrerdid not nm
in its auirety in yesrertfay's Daily
Egyptian, \Ve are:reprinting 1/ze
emire Teller as a sen·ice to our
readers .. \Ve apologize for any
inconvenien'ce or confusion this

ma;~za~f,~:ndcmnalion in ~ic
Daily Egyptian (ScpL8) as· a -sick

idea.. thal black people -cannot he
~coibt~~;
there is something ~sick~ about
black anger agai1t,1 whiles is· like
saying that there is somclhing
"sick.. aboul Jewish anger againSt
Nazis. Perhaps lhc difference

~:!~1:n~[

between black and Jewish .mgcr i,;
that white America's history or
slavery, lynching. Jim Crow segregation, rape of black women and
police brulalily lasted more th:111
300 ye.1rS, while Ilic Na,J pcrr.ccution of Jc\1.-s fasted 12 years.
hnplicit in Mr. Lc\l.is"s statement
is tl1a1 while and black bi.'lo;cs in tllis
country'arc somehow morally
equivalent By tl1e same token. is
Ille Jewish. bias against Nazis
morally equivalent 10 Nazi bias
towanls Jc\\-s!? . · '
While people ·enslaved black.,;;
white · Americans legalized·
apartl1cid)n tl1c form of Jim Crow.
laws thal dale back 10 1896 and·

while people employed lynctiing
anti police brutalily it~ fonns oforganized terror and murder
throughout every region oT lhis
country. Not every while American
participated in rncism; nci1hcr did
every German parlicipatc in the
construction of concentration
aunps. But to suggest tli.111hcrc is
moral cqui\'alcm.1· between while
and'black racism is a~ absurd a,· suggesting that there is a moral
equation he1wccn Jewish hatred or
Nrizis and Nazi racism. II ju~t
doc.<;11'.t w.t~l historically.
Dm·ill Krasner
assistant professor. thealt'r

~PiN~6fAs.\i'Q'""\11_·1?TE~\{.?j

ov~te!~~;1~h~~or is.typical in chi~dren~but the men .. I
allegedly involved here were so-called adults. Or at least tlley . -,,, ~'.4,... ,..,,, ,, ,,... ,c,· " •... , ._,_., :_,... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - possess the bodies of adult,;. From the1r alleged behavior last
·
·
·
week, it ajmost shows that these individuals never bothered
'Why is propaganda so much more effective
"fo understand another human being. you must
growing up m·entally. And if bets were being placed, odds are : ~hen it stirs up hatred than when it tries ~o stir , .&'llin i!}Sight to the comµtions which maclc him
that they never will. Or they at least have a long, long way ,to up friendly fcclingT _
'
what he is." ·
·
. -:,-John Stcinbeclc ·
~o.
~arnaret ~lourk~}Vhite

> \Ed.itorialPolicies:

Daily JEgyplfrm.
St{iJ.-nt Editor-in. Chi<'f.
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Mai'iaging Editor
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al page editor, Room 12-l7;Communiations DuilJiris. J,,nm:

M\1c0lo\S£

N<"vsSblf
R~tiw
)INNIHll CA-'ID!N
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l<epresentative

-~PAD~N\
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· Signe,) articles; incluJ:ng lc11crs, ·,·iewpoints and olhei n>m•
mcnLUics, rcOeci the opini:.>ns' of their .. uthors:only. _· UnsignN;
cdil<Y::ils rrJ>l'=DI " consensus or the Dai!)'. Es>J11ian D,ia.nl. ,
·, Lct1m·10 the rJitm; must besubmiucd in p,:m,n to the edit.,~·

'

.. should be typewriucn and. double ~cal,; All lcllm are $\lhjxfo,.
· edi1ing and WJ71 bc limi1ed to 350 words. Stud~nis mu.st i<knlify
lhemsch·es by.cl.us and major, faculty members by rank 11nd,
. dejiulm.:n~ non-iaJemic' staff by pO!itioil and dq,3rtmenl.
. J.rllcl's f<I' which ,-criliation o_r :,uthorship cannOI I..: =.Je iiU
- Dot be published;
'. .
·
:. ' • · '

Op_/Ed
Ph.D.s should..paftheir_ o·wrf·Way
.

'

Ph.D. programs have become an
inefficiency in promoting higher
education and in1ellec1ual ad,·ancement. The value of tlie dei;TL"C and
the cost of it~ acquisition arc related
problems that deserve examination.
The Ph.D, does not necessarily
make grnduate students better
teachers or researchers. Wi th in uni\'crsities. howe\'er, having a Ph.IJ.
is an absolute TL'qUirement for faculty employment. and n.~ a re.~ult, a
sort of exclusive 'professorial fraternity' hos taken root. Capable
teachers, scholars and researchers
are unwisely being excluded from
universities simply because they
lack n Ph.D.• not because they :ire
inept scholars.
The nature of any fraternity or
un.ion is growth; consequently. a
surplus of Ph.D.s exiM gi\'en the
need for the type of work'that they
do. Surplus l.'TCates vicious compe-.
tition between professors vying for
intellectual recognition. forcing useless scholarship in the _name of
progress.
The problem is ;it its worst in the.
humanities. with Ph.D.s establishing their entire cun.-ers on the study
of the great litcr.uy. n11istic orphilosophkal works of others. Wouldn"t
it be far bener if these so-called
scholars added to society's treasure
with their nwn i!rc:Jt liter..iture. art
or philosophy instead of scavenging off others by telling us what the
ercat work rcallv means. m·er and
O\'er and over a!!ain shamelesslv
contradictin!! one-another?
·
How many schnlruly interprctations of .. Hamlet'' arc necessary
bcfore someone realizes that
··Hamlet- has no definitive mcanin!!
- that it,; meaning ,·aries with the

'

.

.
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such -;s SIUC amounts to only ~ ·
small po11ion of the total cost of the
education: state taxpayers make up··
thc difference! So thg argument that
Ph.D, progrnm;'l are simply pn11,of ·
the cost of higher education does
not hold· bec-.iuse college student~
choose to atte~d college while tl!-X·
payei_-s are obligated to foot the b!IL .
And if taxpayers must.foot the b1I},
they sh_ould_ be a.~surcd that the!r
mom:Y ?s bemg wisely spenL Let_ s __
fq~e n; i_n n couple of Year::'-'"~ wilt
be the taxpayers. Shouldn .t "e be,
concerned?
read nn article in the journal
D 't • t
If
1
, ~cien~c?_A typical ·scnten~·.1ooks . wan~~~ ~;,~~:~t~~n
1~~e. tins:
~tandartl devmuon ?f But Jet them do ii at a private school:
\ .m~ble x is unnccounted for 111 where they will p:.y for it and not
relation ,10 th; mean ?fall uncorrc- taxpayers.
late? result~. Yea, i:igh!: BJ!! why
The effect of public schools not.
can t a t~mu,·atl.-d seicn_u 51 wJth an granting Ph.D.s would' be the _ ·
M.S. wnte that garble mstead of a • destmction of the professorial fr..i~
Ph.D."? . .
.
temity because v~ry few people
There 1s httle a mouvated 5ehol- could justify the .!X_pensc of the
:ir with a master's degree cannot do degree. Conl\C(juently: more opp<,r· that an equally moti\'atcd Ph.D. can tunities would be made available to·
do. TI1e master's degree already job candidates based on teachingconsi~ts of a couple of years of area ability. writings :md research c.xpeconcentration. After that. additional rience and not the artificial merit of
learning t:ould be :,elf directed. The a Ph.D.
-~------__,
time normally spent pun;uif1g a
Ph.D. would be better spent ":orking or apprenticing in a chosen
field. Besides Sll\'ing time. the n.spirine i;cholars would save themselves
an-d t;1xpayers a lot of money.
After all. lllition at public sch1J<!ls
pcrsonalit,>• and life experience of
the reader? Current scholarly writ•
ings are unde11aken simply because
of professorial frat-member pre.<.~
SUI\!. not because of any panicular ,_
need to understand a given work
better.
1l1e same problem exists In the
sdenccs. too. It just doesn't seem
as bad bec-..iuse the Ph.D.s speak in _
jargon. so we fools trained to unders1nnd English_ simply. don't know
what the hell is going on in their
publications. 1-la\'e you ever tried to

lei'~~!:.

·n.i~
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Mr. Pink was right. ·
.
For those of you who h~ven't
seen · Quentin . Tarantino·s
..Rcservoi; Dogs;• Mr. Pink was a
gangster who refused to chip in for
an obligatory tip to a diner waitress
who only provided average service.
Pink rightfully pointed out the double. standard of automatically tip~
ping waiters and waitresses but
giving nothing to fa.st food workers
slaving away in a pool.of grease for
minimum wage.
He could have expanded his tip- ,
ping argument to oti;er professions.
but he didn"t. The movie was about
stealing diamonds and extreme violence. after all. so there wasn;t
much room for a good ,liscussion
::,. ·
_
on tipping.
I'd like to include liquor. store

.

employees-at least those at stores giving me !5 percent of what ii cost
Jhat sell kegs ..:.... to the list of - unless you don't mind looking
neglected folk.~ who desefre tips. like a tightwad. I don't even,want
I'm not pushi.ng this because I hap- 15 percent; I'd just· like a buck or
pen to work at a liquor store and two for breaking my back for you.
want more money. I'm pushing it · I kno,v that,tipping theoretically
because it'san injustice,
.exists to give motivation to workers
II really K It's a custom for pco- so they really hustle to provide good
pie io tip workers who carry a pizz.a service. People give bn11enders an
weighing a pound or two up to their extra dollar so they can get faster.
doors. I. on the other hand. wheel a service next time. You might be
170-pound keg of beer to acar and· wondering how this would apply to ·
lift ii iri, receiving only.a 'thanks" liquor store workers and. yeah •.
;;._ if I'm lucky.
_
th:11's a·good point. But does this.
C'mo11, now! You go in and ,buy · motivation c.xist for piu..a drivers ~r
five kegs of cheap beer. I_ know flower delivery peopl~? NoP.<?-1J1ey.
you·re probably going to sell cups : get tipped just because ifs o tradi- ;
fcr.S3 a pop and end up with a nice _lion and. maybe because people feel_'
fat profit. And you.won"t even gi\'c -· -sorry for. th~m because;they don'1me a lip. ff I was bringing you. ii . gel paid; We keg people dcsen·e to,
st~ at n rest?uranl. you• d end up. be part of this; too.
· ' · ·
0
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Kilgore's application, he disclosed .. ~hich were revealed on my npplitwo DUI convictions in 1984 and , cation," Kilgore staled in a letter to
in 1989,but the Law School om- the school. · . · ' .. '
'
cinls listed a·record of a conviction
"I have made no attempt to conthe question was changed.
after 1989. So Kilgore had to ceal any personal information
Court records state that Kilgore respond to that ch_arge again by July . req~estcd of me."
· ·, ·
first received a le Iler ·from· 22.
· · ·
..
..
·.. According to court records;
-Associate Dcrui W. Eugene Basanta , , Records indicate-that Kilgore Kilgore'. filed a petition for· a
· ·· on· July 1 requesting a description · responded by July 22 in a letter, restraining order to let him back in
of all criminal arrests or charges . which staicd that he had not had a the school, but lhe order was denied
against him between 1979 and ronviction afte~ 1989.-: by Jaekson·County'Judge David
1996. Records indicate Kilgore was
The ~chool told him tq respond·. WattJf. earlier this semester.· ·'
supposed to respond to this letter by agai~ ~ . ojlicinl,s. h_ad found
School of Law officials said they ·
July 9,but die! not, and a new anarrestafter-1989. · ·_:-_ . ·. ·, cannotcommentonastudent'sper: request date was set for July.17. . . Kjlgore responded in a letter · sonal matters. ,
F- ·.
The court records state. Kilgore·,·' dated Aug. 9 that he· mistakenly
Sanders said law school officials
didrespondbytheJuly 17 date,and. thought his second 31IC:>'t date was .will make a decision on-whether
Kilgore stated that each ofthe'ques~' 1989; but Basa,itta,conccted:him, Kilgore will be readmitted to the
ti~ns on his Law School applic:uion · that it was 199L
'
·
school by next_Wednesday. ,
were answered truthfully. · . _
"However, the fact remains that 1 Kilgore said he could not comment
The records ·show that <ln . have had two convictions, both of, at this time.
.

·; N_avy ·workers discover ~00-yearr-old ~ori~s.
.
. .
.
largest collection of its kind in the reversing a centwy-old pr:>..ctice of ,
United· States, the Smithsonian's .• collecting them for scientific study.
WASHINGTON-,-ln 1918, a repository of American Indian
The scientists must confmn that
Navy engineer 4igging a foundation bones.
- they are from the tribe requesting
for barracks in Connecticut stumAfter 80 years, the bones will be them, a painstaking process that
bled upon some bones in a shallow shipped back to Connecticut. as the sometimes means having anlhropolgrave at what is now the U.S. Naval- S~thsonian and other institutions 0",,ists examine sk'lllls for tribal charSubmarine Base in New London.. . comply wilh federal laws requiring . acteristics or pouring over ancient
The bones were the remains of the return of the 100,000 sets of maps, letters and colonial records
two Indi:ins who had died about 300 American Indi~ ·remains held by that describe fluid tribal boundaries.
years earlier, pcmaps in a skirmish .. the nation's museums, art galleries
Smithsonian researchers have
, between the rival Mohegans and and historical societies.
concluded they could be either
Pequot tribes. Bronze arrowheads - .The national repatriation effon is Pequot or Mohegan. They're slated
were imbeddcd in the right hip of required.by measures approved by to~ returned ·eventually to a joint
one and the lower spine of the other. Congress in 1989 and 1990 aimed · group of Mohegan and Pequot repEverything was shipped to at healing old wounds by recogniz- resentatives and reburied in a mutuWashington to become part of ~e ing tribal claims to .th<:. remains and ally agreed upo~ place.
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. 16 miles South of Carbondale
Widest Main Street In the World

Ho~'tN1~8eo~~~1~fr;e0 gf~1ip~~~ f~~cf~~ms
Visit us Saturday; .September 14 for the
Old Towry Mexican Fiesta Celebra:·lon

. *We're Still Open In the Martin Foods' Building
.
*Always plenty of parking

*Or visit our ~opvenient drive~tlm1 window
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Firefighter·
continued from page 1
Because students have ncxiblc
schedules, they make good volun•
teers. Bilderback said.
wMany or the volunteers have
run-time jobs and cannot leave."
he said. wStudcnts arc available a
lot or the time because they have
space in their day. Ir they need to
skip a class. they can."
·
Austin is required to occasion~
ally spend the night in the fire
house. The room has one bed, a
television, a video recorder and
some chairs. There usually is no
one else around,·and he saiJ he
. relishes the quiet time in the fire
house.
.
Ml ilf'.lng some book.~ here and
try 10 sl!ldy when I can," he s.'lid.
Austin said the one precious
commodity be tries lo protect is
sleep. He said il is not unusual for
him to spend 24 hours awake with ·
U1e help of rome Mountain Dew.
Ml wa~ in bed, and WC bad a call
at 1 a.m." he said. And I got back
at 2 a.m. I went to bed around 3
a.m. and had to get up in 4 hours
ruld get ready for cfass:•
Kevin Barry, ajunior in adminM

Rolls
continued from page 3
rc.~idcnt. picked up an onlcr of 20
cinn.,mon rolls for the circuit clerk's
office wbcrc sh.:; ·.~~c;.
"l\'C cane here c,-cry year fer the
past three years," Schmitto said.
"11iey'rc delicious."
Some people like Joanie's for
more lh:mjust Foster's good food.·
Angelo Fiorino, owner of the
Apple Tree Inn, 200 N. Second SL
in MUiphysboro. bas been in charge
of the Apple Festival concessions

Friday, September 13, 1996-- -~.·-

~) A lot of students come here .
· for education and tear up the town,
but I feel like I'm giving something back."·
TbcTaaulgs. with
dvcada of apalmcc

Max Austin, · ..
Volu_11teer firefighter

will tlCdl on mating

with lnttrnaUonal ·
-..:..l'~.;.11.11.,11;;,, .

L~tration or justice from Chicago,
i~ one of Austin's roommates.
wHc docs a real good balancing ·
job," Barry said. w1 respect the baJ.
ancc he finds between time and his
dedication to the job."
Austin said he pretty much
retires the firefighter manUc during weekends.
·
He said if a call goes out on a
Saturday nis:it. the other voluntccrs know he probably will not
respond.
~During the weck,'they know
they can count on me," he sai,L
wYou on't let that pager run your
life. Otherwise, it won't be fun."
Austin docs admit he has to step
inside the firefighter uniform occasionally when he is near SIUC.
He said when he was a freshman, a fire broke out on the 13th
floor of Neely Hall in Brush

Towers: and he ran up the stairs to
help. He said :is he climbed the st.'lirs, everyone started to yell al
him to go back. .
w1 kept on saying 'I'm a fireman.
I'm a fireman!,'" be said. "But as I
climbed the stairs, I could not sec
through the smoke. I'm not stupid.
I got out of there. It wa,; not my
place to be there." :
Even though he almost bas fallen through a burning mobile home _
in Carbondale and has had a lifethreatening leak in his air pack
tluring training, Austin is not discouraged from keeping the \'Oluntccr job and balancing it with
school. ·
- .
·
"I would not give it up for the
worltl," he said. "A lot of students
come here for education and tear
up the town, but I feel like I'm
giving something back." ·
·

wWbcnever ('.walk up there, she
always wanL~ to know if l','C eaten••
WI think she really docs it because
· she enjoys it. She's always conthere's Southern·
cerned about other people. That's
the one thing that's always
hospitality, it's in
impressed me."
Southern Illinois. 11
Foster said she works hard to
please people bcciusc that is wh.1t
m.'lkcs
her h:ippy. She said she looks
Joanie Foster,
forward to returning to the Apple
Owner, Joanie's
Festival each year. "It's because of
Southern hospitality,"Fostersaid. w1
believe if there's any Southern hossince 19TI.
WI can't imagine an Apple Festival pitality, it's in Southern Illinois."
for the pa.\t five or six years without
The Apple Ftstiml
through
.
Joanie here,'' Fiorino said •. Sunday.

U I believe if
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Sign-up for MasterCard ACT'S
I .: and coll!pete for the title of

SIUC's Best Student Act!.

/JI'
*C~ntestan
. s_lgn-_u_p begins Septem~r 16~ 1996
_i *For more information SPC at 530-3393
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Distinguished
Alumnus
Recital

Shryock
Auditorium
Op<'l'alic pnform.,nc<'S h.Jye included
Amcric,.m and world premiNl'S. As a

C.uuond.1lt- riatiYe and SIUC alumnus,
he has titled thi• recital Root• a:,d
\\'ings, fl"aturinr, music.ii tll<'alM', plu•
rcliyJous and cl.issical n-pmoirt--

School of Music
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ny Trn,·is Akin
D.iily Egyptian Reporter

Both underage students in need
of a Friday night get away and nontraditional students with families
can find an evening of fun and
adventure at the 16th annual
Carnival of Craziness.
The Carnival ofQnzincss begins
al 7 p.m. tonight in the Student
Center. Activities include live per·
formnnces from the Infrared
Rockers, a reggae band from SL
Louis; comedian Cary Long and
palm readings. There also will be a
rap contest, a coffeehouse and a
mystery hunt for children.
While !he carnival appeals to
people of all ages, Amy Benton, a
graduate assistant for Student
Programming Council, said she
hopes to see more underage students at the carnival.
"People arc always complaining
about having nothing to do,"
Benton said.
•
'The carnival is a good showcase
of what SPC c:m do, and it gives the
~tudcnt,; something to do on campus."
.
Palm readers Dorothy and
Carolee from Evan.wille, Ind., will
be at the festival to entertain stud:nt~. Dorothy said she and Carolee

have been involved in readings
since 1971 when they both began 10
study a~logy.
The process of reading palms
gh1:.~ the reader a chance to sec a
person's potential, Dorothy said.
"Palm reading tells what kind of
energy you have," Dorothy said. "It
tells whether you are an industrious
person or the kind of person who
props up your feet on a table and
watches TV and says, 'bring me a

_ ity of hard times that everyone can
identify with.
·
''Reggae is about life," Endesha
· said. "Life in Jamaica is hard. There
is no welfare or food stamps, and
people have to pull themselves up
by their own booJstraps."
· ·
. The Carnival of Craziness is no:
just for traditional students but also .
has activities fornon-traditional snidents and their families, Michelle
Kahler; the Assistant Program
beer.'"
Director of Student Development.
Dorothy said th.: cost of the read- . said.
ings is indi:dcd in the S2 admission
Kllhler said the carnival will have
price. Reading.~ la~ about 15 min- a mystery hunt for children. The
utes per person. ·
.
. · •· Saluki m:iscot will be missing and it
Benton said one of the goals of •.-, will be up to the junior sleuths to
the carnival is to provide an evening find him, she said.
of entertainment that will bring all
"The kids will be provided with
kinds of people together.
one clue that will le:id them to the
That is one of the main concerns second person and another clue,"
ofKalimu Endesha, the percussion- Kllhler said.
ist for the Infrared Rockers.
"All the letters spell out where
Endesha said he wanted the band the Saluki dog is. Each person givto show that people c:m be united.
ing out clues will be dressed in cos"We want people to think posi- tomes · such as a ghost or
lively and know that there i.~ hope Frankenstein."
,
that people can come together,"
There will be prizes for the ki.Js
Enc!csha said. "We emphasize the and a "Goosebumps" video ir.esci- ·
positive and hope that people feel talion, Kllhler said.
good."
The Cam:ml of Cra:.iness is at 7
Endesha said reggae more than and lasts until midnight in tht
any other kind of music can unite Studtnt Ctnttr. Doors optn at 6:30
people because it i~ based on 3_ real- p.m. Admluion is $2. _
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,
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4. Wristbands are not transferat,:e. 5. There Is a 6 ticket limit. 6. Camping
Is prohibited and no other tiles or lists will bo honored. 7. A wristband Is
not necessa,y to ~

tld<9!5,

\\'ri,1h.111J,~i1.,t,k .11 thl' SIU Arcn.1
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Loggers halted _at Shawnee Forest

~

I!~·

By Colleen Heraty
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Officials or two logging companies contracted to log a portion or •
the Shawnee National Forest say
their companies m.,y not ru1n11 tJ:icir
contracts because or economic concerns and local opposition to logging.
Hardwood Survey Stakes,.or
Hoyleton was under contract from
the U.S. Forest Scrvicc to cut 258
acres of pine trees near Bell Smith
Springs National Natural Landmark
in Pope County.
HetS<'!lel ~ president of the
company and SIUC graduate in
agriculture, said the market fOf pine
tree s.'llcs has dwindled, vandali'im
to his equipment has occurred and
lawsuits that have been filed against
the Forest Savia: have been factor.;
in his dcci<iion not to cut dmm the_
pine trees.
K:JStal h.1d $200,000 in,-cstcd in
equipment from several years ago
when the limber s.'lle wa.<; first going
to tic cut.
•
But in swnmcr 1994, the timber
s.'lle was stoppru by environmental
activists' protests and lawsuits,
Kasten said.
wl don't want to fight this thing,"
Ka~cnsaid.
Mlfpcople don't want me in there,
I don't want to pay the pria:."
Although some equipment purch.-:.scd was able to be sold, he said
he has not been able to recover hi<i
cost.,; completely:
~11 is f!USlrating and aggravating
when you do not know what you
have going from day to day,"
K.1..~cn s.'lid.
'1llc Forest Servia: can Jct it rot.
lbat's my attitude now."
Officials with tile U.S. Forest
Service said the pine trees nc.xl to
be cleared to allow the regcncrntion
of hanlwood forest.·
They said sofiwoods such as pine
. grow more quickly than hanJwoods.
blocking the sunlight that the bani. woods need i.1 onicr to grow.
John Wallacc, cnvirmmeutal educator at SlU Touch or Nature, said
the Forest Servia: renamed the plan
wccological restoration" in onlcr to
justify below-cost timber sales.
'1be Forest Servia: had alrcaly

1r

.,Auto
· •' ·· "'•-k.
· ,.;·:1
~

~ut®

: • Lunc~n,!uffet =l
••

planned on cutting the pines !x:forc
they Clllcd it ecological rc.<.Ulra1ion,"
Wallace said. Mil's just a way to
package timber cutting so it will
SOUl1d good on the surfaa:."
Another logging company. H.N.
Wood Products of Golcoooa. O\\ncd
by Glen Hobbs. is under ronlrnct to
cut 205 aacs of the area.
But the company's attorney said
H.N. is trying to decide whctbcr or
not the contract can be pcrfonncd.
uwe arc looking at a company
who has incurred very substantial
losses due .to Forest Service
actions", Gary. Stevens, a
Washington D.C. attorney special~
izing in fcdcral timber law, 5:lid. ·
Since the limber sale was suspended in the fall of 1993, Glen
Hobbs, the owner of H.N., h.1d to
default on some major contracts, lay
off employees and liquidate equipment. Stevens said.
..
The sale w~ suspcndo.J lx--rause
of a federal judge's order that the
Forest Service must do :u.!dition.'ll
emironrncntal ari.'llysis of the area.
Thercf~ Stevens said the rompa-
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ny is considering a possible lawsuit
against the Forest Service.
As of this point. Becky Banker,
the service publi.: affairs orticcr,
said service offici.'lls have had no
loggers tell them that the Joggers
want out of their contracts.
Banker saiJ the loggers still have
valid contracts.
Brent Logging, ofRosiclarc, Im a
contract for 220 acres, although the
company's owner, Dale Brent, said
he has no comment right now
n:ganling his decision to n:JlCW his
contract with the Forest Service.
Kristen Kordecki, a senior in
photography from Carbrndale and.
a member of the SIUC Student
Environmental Center, said students
at the center arc on alert ticcause
they believe the lo,'lging should not
talcc place. The biggest backing thegroup can h.1ve is from the student,;
·at the University, KonJccki said.
She s.1id the group docs not agree
wilh logging Bell Smith Sprin~s
because it is public land that will
incur irreversible, damages from the
cut.
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no pets, 527·6337 days,
549-3002 nights. . · • · · - 2 BDRM MOBl\f HOME. bdrm, in cp-

$2.50/mo, Aug
549-3838.
·

lo

Aug leosa,

Posltlou Announc • •onts

l~M=is•¥WX•hefj

lntenJlvo Caso M~nagon,
lvO·time, on-coR respamihilities.
Requites Mcni.n Deg,.:. in Hvmon

WAITRESSES ....,.,tee!, g,:eat poy, must

r,~~~~-:1:...nt:,..

~~-=~i:~lts
Assertive cutrecxh cose

13 in Car!erville, 529·3755.
.
Start Yaur Own Dullness
For One Time Only $ I 00 Investment.
Excellent Opportunity ond Income.
Name your own hours. Pe,lect lo,
college students,. housewives, or

ATTINTION IVIRYONII Eom
S.500 lo ~ 1.500 Weel;ly Woning

From Home/Donni No E,,perience
~--e<;~_e_ss_o ,yJ,_~!~s}!n"" Hounl_ ·.
"""""' 1"°""""" '-"
IOU FREE 1·800-585-2252.

~-9~-Tpm"".·3SF~~•Mon l:'nds this63month.
SnJDENlS.
metobolism
~:.
!,~~.;.t."~•i:~
.,.:~~•~:::Y.'
G
~~;:n~J.
~
your portfolio
mine. 534· IJ28, ,-r.., g,h. 1·800-435·7591.
\'/ANTED:

New

=

lose 8·29

&

0

9cm·5pm. R.8. Studios.
INT IR NAT ION AL
IMPLOYMINT Eom up to S25·
S.!5/hou,
teaching
basic
convenationol Engli1h in Japan,
Taiwon, o, S Koroo. No teaching
~e':i:~r~~F:i int c~ion language,

(206) 971-3570 ext. J57.t25
IASTIRN EUROPE JOBS• Teach

tj~~!,~l;ti~e~i':_;
l t
E
I

~i;~.i~':,"::., &n~~•!

$1750 WEEKLY POSSlBLE moiling our
circvlon.Forinloccll.
·
_3_0_1·_306_·1_20_7_._ _ _ __
1
BARTEND£RS WANTED dat & night_
..l,;f, avcil. wiD troin. Apply in penon ct
Oa·nite Tavern, 803 N l .t1h 1treet
_M_'boro
_ _, _ll_o_.m_._.6_p_.m_.__
da,_:ly_._,,_

1

~~~A~.~~Jl!iE~~c.N~t
MoA 549-203, leave message.
MUSIC JOB &f'O"ente helpful in
dubbing/mixing/sales: Coll Egyp6on·
CDR,
549-4295.

Cdole,

c,l,e, benefits. Fa, lnlo. coU: (206) 971 •
3680 ext. 1(57.123
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING

Pa>iliqns are now avcilable at No!iancl
Porh, Forest, & Wildlife Preserves.
EJccellent benefit + bonuses! Call: I·
206-971-3620 ed. N57427
ALASKA

SUMMIR

Immediate epenlng lor Senio,
Stre~h and Tone lnsrructor for the
Cdale Pork District. Opportunity 1o in·
stru<1 eithet/both sessions: Tuesdays,
lh,rsdays, 9 om • 9:-45 om, and Men·
days, Wednesday, F~idO}-s, 9 am_-

ean

l206J971- THE COALE PARK DISTRJCT is now oc:-

SKI RESORTS HIRING• Ski

~esom ore now hiring lor mony
:,ositions this winter. Up lo
S1.50()+ sclary & benefits. CaD
"erticol Employment Group:
!206) 971·3650 ex!. V57A2.t
87 1tvdenb, lo,., 5·100 lb,,,,....
•· metaboli>m breakthrough, R.N. ant,
lreegilt, $35 Fee. 1·800-579·1634.

-~~~..Ji.:i:!i
'· · settings
coanliroated
learn

Cl O

ellc,t. Duties include: 01sessment,

serviceJ'!onning,crounseling. .

=~ :,n:i=

=~ir..'d:;.
::.:~
hr, coD 549-4060. . '.
PEJISONAI. ASSISTANT 1o worl< -k•
ends, morning,,· & e"f'ening,. Abo,

-kcloy olternoons. Pleose coll 549-_
.US9ony1ime. ·.. ··
,
·
CJlUISI SHIPS NOW HlalNG . '
~-u~~J~:th~~
No exp nec:euory. For more inlo. call
1·206-971-3550 e:d. C57.t29
DANCIRS WANffD The Other

!i~~~=.!. ~~:~i:=i~~2=R~
· ownreliabletra~ ' 51, 1·568-1616.
Psychiatric Nurse, lvD·time.
R.N. ar.~,;..;t:.fr'wiT"
ps;:J:'tricdisabili6es.Auef!Mt
autreach semces provided 1o
ainsumers in office end heme based
selling• as o coordinoted team
effort. Some en-coll r~ibilities.
Must hove own telioble
tr0nspo,1olion. Duties :ndvde:
rnedicohan management and

~~J·;:::=::~,
o mu!ticlisciplinory treotmenl tearn.

Residential Suppert
Senlces Staff, porHme, ,J,i!t
WOtlc. Requires B.S. c'ogree in
human services field ri:id/or
c:ornmensurotee,periencewith .
adults wi:h ps)'Chiatric disabilities.
Duties include: consumer

-::~~.:.:::~=

IDrgeted populotion in o residential

Fer all abo:":~1ltlen1 send
ca,erlellerand resumeljleCilying
position sought SO Cammuni')'

~':"~•:t~e1"c~: -~[~":: ~ ~r.;.:
a.

EMPLOYMENT• Students Needed! :2500 Sunset Drive. Pc1ilion opened vn:';,J,ing Industry, Eom up lo $3,000- t ii lifted. EOE.
$6000+ pe, monlh. Room and Boord!
Trorupor1otionl Mcie a, Fe,r.ole. No

:,:,,perience nec:es""Y,
3510 w A57429

DAY WNT PERSON, "'P I'"'~•
·
·.
·
•
port time. Coll Tres Hombres, 457•
3308, 8 o.m. lo 11 a.m. · .. , . .

._6_2906
__
•___
, ·_._ _ __. , : : ; ~~'

• pc11iteencls,doseloreccenler&downbwn,

Friday, September 13,_;1996;·,.

Catbondale, 62901. Oeodline lor
opp!icotian is September 15,
1996.Svb~ i, bocl<ground

check._eoe.

~Jm=:.::i~~~,
~~!~t
~~~v:='

_VOl_UNTEER
_ _S_T_O_TEA_CH_En_gli.,...,sh,--at
and Sot. Appy at the LIFE Community Mig,ont Carr,p, e,,en;ngs 6:30 pm lo 8
Cenle<, 2500 Sunset Drive, Posi6on, pm, co~ located all AA 51, Cobden,
open until filled. EOE. · _
549-5672.

II you find o woid,, o rlng,
boot,. let the Doily Egyptian
f.elp )'OU !ind its own« with 0

a, o

Clouilieclodl

STUDENT BUSINESS Of'PORTUNITY.
Earn great Income ond benefits,
,
wcrting lor self, 1·9-'2·2881.

, , FOUND ADS

aro

FREE.
Do,1yEgyption

ean 536-3311

• lo ploce your ad
TODAY

FfiM1WH~l@.#$;)E1;I l~•*Bi#iifl)Mi¥~jWfl
, Cempleta Resume SenlcH · EXOTIC DANCERS!!! A·Pclt!ieslll
SochefontB-OaylSochelorettes!
Stuc!ent DilCOU," Avoilabl.
Male&female Avail:800-612-7828
Cover lenen & Relenmces
Word Precessing & Editing
.
. Grod Sd,aal App,ovecl
WORDS• Perfectly!

"!57-5655

•

EASY •ROMANCE•. Con Now

inthe

EUmmH:@Nfffatl

l)-r;:¥m: :1=1¥¥•·:1
1·900-988·3008 e.t 8990. S2.99/
min. Must be 18+. s.,....u (619) 6-458434. Touch-tone pnone <Nf· ..
·

.IF...
You're Reading
This Ad You
Know Advertising
Works!·
·

536-3311

·

.

RISUMIS RESUMES that best

~t"~is~~B~AY SERVlCE.
THESIS MANAGEMENT · SERVlCES
From prcpasol 1o !incl drah. CaD
.457•2058 lor he oppl. Ask For Ron.
BRAIDS WITH CLASS, broids real
last, b-aids that will lent, styling team,
call J.S7-n.t1 or 35, -1182.
Steve tho Car Dector Mobile
mechonic. Ho moles liouse cons.
-457·798.t, or MobJe 52.5-8393,

WANTED BROKEN A/C's.
windowcn,cond;tionets.
WiO p,ck up. CaD 529·5290.

i;-·-· --.-·

~oll't _"Break Yoll'" e
-4,-o-¢,, with Daily Egyptian '14-,{-

You'll be
taking a
steR 1n
the right
direction
Entert~inment Reporter
• 20 hours a week. ·
• Daytime 3-4 hour timeblock required.
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style

....

preferred; strong spelling, grammar skills .
re uired.

1

Editorial Cartoonist

.,

·;

• Required

politicnl nfl"nirn.

·

·

• Provide 2 samples of work with application.

General Assignment Reporter
• 20 hours n week
• Daytime 3-4 hour timeblock required

When you
place a
· classified
ad withthe
/JJiiil .. i:;-n-,;..:;.imn.
. ·- [Y .L.-oJ1-' .

to produce at lellSt 2 editorial cartoons

per week.
• Must have knowledge of both local and national.

•

Call 536-3311
and place your
· ad tcidav. ·: • . ·

• Knowledge ofjournalistic writing style
-prefc~; strong spclling,-grnmmcr skills
required.

' Circulation Drivers
• Hours: 2 n.m. • 6

n.m.

• Good driving record a must..

Guaranteed Results!
Plac.e ada~sified :ad duringthe week of
. . . · ·september16--20th. , . _.. ·
Ifyour merchandise doesn't sell, the
Daily Egyptian will renew. your ad for
· . the sai:ne nµmber ·of d~ys FREE!

COinlCs
JJUYh'.....JJIDlli!B~~··t-!~!:!~·.~.!·:r!
_..,.,
........,._............... ,
___,_

.,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~- .. - . · : . . . . . . . . . . ,~

Daily Egyptian.'

... ..._, • • • • ,

Doonesbury.·

..... "

• .,.

,'!·.. - - , ,

Friday, S~ptem_ber 13,,.199.6 . ,
,-

fu,,

.. , ...

by Garry·Trudeiju,

~

SINGLE SLICES

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4<

by Pete~ Kohlsaat

by Jeff $.hesol
flllmt~.oRE.

'~FlOJSAAf;

; ~M6!
'

\

,

VU SPORTS
Football;_
amtimiedfrompage16
pumped up-fired up. This is one
of the biggest games w.e'!C going
into right here." · c_
MmrayStateisaxningoffa*
41 ovcnime loss against Western
Kcntud.')' that snapped the Racer.;'
11-gamebomewinningsticak.'
The Racers ended·lllcir 1995
_ undefeated season williafust- rotmcf
loss in the Division I-AA playoffs to
Nortl1cm Iowa. This season, the
RaccishavcrcccivcdaNo. 9spotin,
the Divisioo I-AA natiooal rankings.
SIUC may not share the same

Daily Egyptia11
notaicty as Mmray State, but Sruuki witl1 only 23 yanJs on the grournLCoach Shawn. Watson said his .. This lime, Watson, said. the
Dawgs do share' a lot of similarities. Sruukis "will do whatever it takes to
withHoustonNun1sRarers.
• win!'
·
"I lhinkwhcnyouloorntMurray · "This year, we've beet! able Lo
Statcandlookatourdcfcnsc,you'rc .. eitpand our package lo.whaLwc.,
.)ooking in a miiror ai each. <?lb.er." hoped it would be," he said. "We're
WaL,;on said: "Run wise,; ~c arc ·· a lhllc bit !OOrc solid with ,what
probably real close to being the_ wc'rc!loinginphikrophy.'~
..
· same. Offcmivcly, you look at the
Walsal agreed ~Mun;iy1Statc
fonnation philosophy and the use of will be a big challenge, hit Ile said
. personnel,-: you look yomsclfin. he'.will not Iet·the·outci>me of the
game, whether 1t is won or Josi;'
. themirror.. .
• '· ; '
"We run the 7..onc scheme; they influence the entire season:. · ·. -··.
run the woe scheme. In the running '\ ..
don't put a
mi;gll!llC we run the CXJt1!1tcr, and they aballgamc-:~Y,thlscarly,'.~ ·
run the counter." · · ·
.
.' Watson said.· · ·. ,: ' · : ·. ·
Last season, the Rnccis held ~- : .. Tomorrow's kiclcoffis a('(Jfrn. at
Sajllkis to· 182 all-pu!JlO.SC yarns~. : Roy S~rt Stadi'f'TI' . · : • •·• . . .

You

whole season

. Friday, September 13, 1996 .
,•~:.·:

.Previews
~

ccntinu,al[rotn page 75 ·

-"c

·,:,~.~-.:;•:.:· :~:, .·

-, Gr!HJlgJ!S:

cross coiintry

Aerobic ·
Instructor:,:;'
;-:ce.r. tifica.i.1.0_ll
_r
...... .

__ :Nfen's
Saiu~is , Natioiia.1
,__ battle W1!1rin~ in, Kansas}; ' '..·
SIUC. Men's Cross Country
:.Coach Bill'ComeU and·h~ team,'
·· trav~l to ~ r e , Kan. Saturday
•for the 11-tcam Kansas Invitatiooal.
Cornell said'hc foresees his
iougbcstcompclition among his 11
competitors to be.NCAA powcrbousc UnivaFily ofMkhigaru . ·
. Saturday's starting time is ,u.
10:45 ~ at Rim Reick Farms.

•aept~. 29.th 8~• to 9pm
~Rt~ ~1{s; C~b~~~e

·Cont~•*·,

;C~thY 13el1~:iney
. ·. _5~Q;;44.04

Daily Egyptian

Spikers

· Friday, September 13, 1996

p~giQ j'eagµe action

Compiled by OE Sports Staff

· S~i'm

teams _hit ~pen
"We had too high of scores,"
· I·
·
· Newton said about placing· 12th
water at _Litt e G,rassylake _of 12 teams. "It was just a matter

SIUC Women's Volleyball
The SIUC men's and women's:
Coach Sonya Locke says her· s,vim teams dive into competition
young team is not too concem<?d ·' Saturday nt Little Grassy Lake for
that its first conference gamc,·or an·open-waterevenL
the season is on the road tonight. · · "Some of o~r- swimmers are
. "Nothing can change where it really ready, and others have· no
is we have to play,'; Locke said;,. idea what _it's 3bout bec3use they
·"We try not· ey,· ~: make road.· have never done a swim like this,"
trips an issue beca'1..iej~ have to· ,Men's Swim Coach•Ricl: Walker·
do it."'
said:
Teams from the Missouri
· Kansas has won the event the
Valle) Conference begin league p~ t\\;o years, but SIUC has had
action this weekend. The Salukis: • some strong finishes in each event
will square off against conference includin_g Diana Robr.ns. who_ finnemesis Nonhem Iowa tonight in ishedsecondtwotimes. and on the
Cedar Falls, Iowa.
men's side. Liam Weseloh. wh~
"Nonhem Iowa is a very good won the race la.,t year.
team. and they proved that last
year.'' senior defensi\'e specialist
77,e open. ll'ater meet ll'ill stan
Becky Chappell s.:id ...For us to at 9 twL ar li1tle Gmsn•'s :wmh
win. we have to play them con- beach.·Thc ract'. also 11;]/(md ar
sistent, or they arc goint 10 put us :1e .solllh beach.
in ·our plaL-e::
_
Saturday. 'the Salukis square
off against the B.-adley Braves at Men's golf team hopes to
· 7 p.m. in Peorm;. La 5t season. · finish strong at invitational
SlUC defeated Bradley both at
home and on the road.
First year Men's Golf Coach
"Wherever we play, we try 10 Leroy Ne\\1on lead~ the hackers to
make the gym our home:· senior the Northern Iowa Invitational
middle blocker Jodi Revoir said. Sunday for its second tournament
··Toe size and shape of the coun of the year.
and the net·s height arc the
Newton's team, which consist,
same."'
of eil!ht members - six f1eshmen
and l\vo juniprs - none of whom
(URllS ):. 81A.'il- The /)Ji/)' fg)1lliJn
Tonig/11 ·..:. match begins at 7.
· arc retumees from last season, finished in the bottom of the pack in
Sni11ki outside hiller Mnrlo Mflrcla11d,Jro111 Lancaster, Texas, spiki.'5
Other
Saluki
weekend
iast week's Union Planters Bank
the ball in/o the block of her feammates during 11raclice Wednesday
sports events follow:
Invitational.
aftemo011 al Davies Gym.

to

Adjusting
co11li1111ed from page 16
related to her.
.
"The way I helped the most is

Gl<."ECP.Ni6:J.S/
9-0NR7:l.5

Fri. Sat. Sun.

2 C-,reat <;omedys

1ha1 I am abk to read her," Locke she would feel belier aftenvards."
Moreland considers herself a
said. "Some days \vhen .shewasn't · Moreland, who i,; an undecided jock and believ<!S she would not
feeling well. I would pull" her sophomore with a full scholarship, be as good a student as she is if it
aside and ask her if everything said that she also had to adjust to were not for her Jove of vollev•
was okay. and she would tell me the style of play Locke wanted bali;
from her players.
·
"I. lo\'e sports, ·and I know J.
what was bothering her.
"We'd talk about it. and I think
"I didn't have a good day at my can't play if I don't ~o my work
first practice;· Moreland said. • and do it wen;· she said;
· "But I've learned what Sonva
.Moreland said. that doing her
·Learn more about
want~ and expects from me DO\\', work well and being a student athso I basi~lly breeze through prac- lete is·not as f?BSY as most people
tices."
·
think . .

Buddhist
Philosqphy

King Pin

Daugherty's crew headed to
Lady Northern Invitational
The women· s golf team looks to
finish strong at the Lady Nonhem
Invitational in Ann Atbor. ?-.lich.•
this we:kend. The team is led by
I I-year Coach Diane Daugherty
and Missouri Valley Golfer of the.
Week !\folly Hudgins.
Hudgins shot a 79, 77 and 75 to
help pace the Salukis to a third
place finish in the Illinois State
Redbird Classic Sunday in
Normal.

see PREVIEWS, page 14

"You have 10 study when
you're tired after the game on the
bu!. when you just want to go to
sleep;:·she said. ·
·
Moreland said-she misses home
every now and ·the!i but said she
does not regret a thing about her
new life at SJUC.
In fact, Mo1eland said she'r.::iw
frels right at home.
·
"When I go honie, I actually
miss SIUC.''.

THIS YEAR A LOT .
OFCOLLEGE

Adults $3 Child Free
Woody Harrelson
1.

of getting their feet weL"
Although water and low golf
scores are mutually exclusive, the
team had an entire week to think
about the finish and work on scorjng more birdies: less bogeys and
an eagle ortwo.
The men's golf team has never
played the course in Waterloo,
Iowa, and will not be able to get a
pract\ce round in before the. tournarne1Jt, putting them at a slight
disadvantage again 5t the field that
includes few Big Ten ati d Big
Eight schools.
' .
·
.. We are going to walk the
course and try to make them feel
a little more comfortable."
Newton said. "Before the yeiu- is
over, we will have improved a
d I ..
g~t ea·

SENIORS WILL
BE GRADUATING
. INTO DElff.

(PG13}

SOKA GAKKAl USA

Under the Army's
Loan Repayment program, you could get out
from under· with,. a

Oirbondale District

549•7579 A. Knight
549•9123 K. Patterson

three-year enlistment. .. ;:

Each year you serve
on active duly reduces
your indebtedness by
•The cOmJllete Store for ALL your golf needs"
•Pro-Line Equipl!lenl at Discount Prices•
• Complete club repair & custom dub fiUing.
· .
•. Reprerenting all major mar.ufaclures: · .
Rt• 13 Wl!Sl
• Shoes by Foot-Joy • Dexter• Nike • Reebok . ~!arion
Open: Mon.-&t9,30-6;00 . \1!liY PAY MORE?
_PH. 997:GOU:.
·

Carnival Funlanc::I anti Arcatle • U.S. Air Force Starllftere
Concert• IOI~ Road Race and 5K Walk• Grand-Parade
Road ~lly and Car Show • Drums A-t /\ppletime Hlg~ "
School Marching Band Comp~ion v.itl1 the U.S. Marine·Drum
and Bugle Corps ($6) • Fiddle ana Banjo Contyst• Miss
Apple Fe5tival fageatlt ($6), Gospel Concerts · ,

Free Beck Bus Shuttles from Carbori~ale to Murphysboro
Friday Evening and 52tun:lay /,\~moon and Evening·
Shuttles depart; from SIU Mae Smith· Builalng an~ SIU
Stt.iaent Center with nighttim,e retumdeparcures
For t!i;\:ete, Information .and ;Olm:nire, stop In or call thi: Apple Ft:5t..'val
205 SoUUl 13-"..h St, Murphy517oro, IL 62966
S!.3~684·3"..00 or. 618-684-6421 ·· ·

.

one-third or $1~500,
whichever amount is
greater, up to a $55,000
·uniiL The, offer applies
to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans, and certain
other fe~crally insured
loaris, which . al'e not,in'

. default. And debt relief
is just one.of the many.
benefits you'itearn :fi-3m
. the, Army. -Ask your
~ y Recruiter•. ·

Sp_orts

w
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·Michael Deford 20 -10
DE sports editor
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.
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SalUkis tryfor J-0 against Racers
By Michael Deford
DE Sports Editor
•

'1,ERSON,\L PICKS:
Sept. IS
Arizon:i at l\'ew EnitJand
Baltimore :it Houston
Detroit :11 Philadelphia
Indianapolis at Dalla.~
Jockso!'nllle :it O:ikl:ind
Kan~ City :11 Se:inlc
Minncwl.a al Chkai:o

The football:Salukis will 'try
Saturday to accomplish something that
has only been achieved eight limes in
the program's 81-yearhistory-a 3-0

New Orlcan~ :it Cincinn:iti
New York Jct• at l\llnml
Sa.'l Diego al Grttn Bay
Wruhlni:ton al Giants
Tampa Bay at Dennr

start..

SIUC will try lo top th.it mark with a
win over Murray. State University in
Kentucky tomorrow night. Thi: last
time the Salukis accomplished that
record was in· 1991, when they won
their first five games.
Saluki running back Coe Bonner
·said the Dawgs are approaching the
conte5l with verflittle doubt and a lot
of confidence.
. "\Ve are just simply going to refuse
to:lose." Bonner said. "We are not
going 10 talk about it as if WC beat
Murray State. We're going to take it a.~
when we beat Mwr.iy State."'
· Saturday's showdow:i marks the
13th in the series betv.·cen the two
schools - a series deadlocked at 5-52. Murray State hammered the Salukis
la.,t season at McAndn:w Stadium 35-

SepL 16
Bulfolo at Pinsburi;h

Pmiirtion: I ht>~ )'<'u.'rl' hun,:ry <>n SunJa_r. N,il O'D<>nnr/1.
>'ou ·u ,:oin,: to rat a/.,, of tutf at IM R"bbil' Stadium.

Donna Colter 21 • 9

DE sports writer

i"Di

~.....

~~hi

.

-;yERSONAI. PICKS:

Scpt.15
Arizon:i at l'iew Eni:land
Baltimore at Houston
Detroit at Philadelphia
indianapolis at Dalla.~
Jack.son ville at Oakland
Kan..as City at Scanlc
Minnesota at Chicai:o

New Orle:111, at C-mdnnati
New York Jets at Miami
!-an DiC£O at Green Bay
Woshini:ton at Giants
Tampa Bay al Denver

3.

Sept. 16
Buffalo at Pittsburi:h

i,,.,.,,

-l'ndictinn: uut .,,r,1, ll111urnn "-rm/./. I ha1·r
tald th,y
Jt/d"m ,..;,. 1"-o in a"'"'• but I mwt pirl thtm a11ai,i bl'rauJt of

BRl4.~ LA.-.1u -The DJily EgwliJn

8-rrnl llamplon!

Halfback Coe Bom1er (44), a senior from Fra11kli11, G11., runs the ball tl1ro11gl1
a11 opeu gap i11 practice Th11rsd11y afternoon.

L. Bruce Luckett 23 - 7

DE sports writer ,
<!,ERSON,\L PICKS:
Sept. 15
Arizona at New England
Baltimore al Houston
Detroit at Philadelphia
Indianapolis at Dalla.,
Jacksomillc al Oakland
Kamm ar,- at Scanle
Minnesota al Chicago

New Orie.ms al Cincinnati .
N!=W York Jets at l\liaml
San Diego at Green Bay
Washlni:ton al Giants
Tampa Bay at Om,·er
SepL 16

Buffalo al Pittsburgh

Pttdi-dan: I can•t 110 thl' ra,y rvutr this,..,.., M'ith •J,rr.v Ri«. •
11oin11 ...i,h Jimmy Joluuon and 1hr Miami Dolphins to
rrmJJin wu!r/ratrd. thl' •uonJ rasi,sr a,·,nu,.

•o /',.,

Kevin Defries .18 - 12
DE SPCJ,ts writer
@ERSO;AL PICKS:
Sept. 15
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Washington al Giants
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Bui a \\in O\'er the Racers m.1y be
more than just another statistic to be
me.isurcd O\'er a period of time.
"They beat us up preuy bad last
year," Bonner said. "If we beat Murray
State, it"s going to change the whole
outlook of this program right here.
"Going in 3-0, everybody will be
see FOOTBALL, page 14
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Team, coach help freshman Saluk~ a~ju~t to_SIUC
(122) and digs (67}.
.
.
But that is no wonder, considering she
is someone who believes in doing things
right on the court or not doing them at
Marlo Moreland says her days of all.
·
·
playing volleyball at SIU: may have
Moreland's teammate, Lenika
br.:en h1 jt:npardy had it not been for· Vazquez. a freshman in accounting from
some extra l:elp. ·
.
Buffalo, N.Y., said Morelimd is pretty
·Moreland, an outside hitter for the hard on herself on the rourt.
"Marlo is better than she thinks,"
Salukis, came to SIUC l:ut season after
being recruited by Coad, Sonya Locke. Vazquez said. "When she get,; a kill in a
Moreland admits that when she first game, ifit's not the right way, she won't
came here she hold the jitters.
, accept it. She is a perfectioni;L
"Off the court. she is really nice."
She said herbiggcstob~tacle in adjust•
ing to SIUC was being so far away from
Moreland began playing ,·olleyball in
. her home and family in Lancaster, the sixth grade at her sister's high school
Texas.
volleyball practices.
"I cried every day, and I wouldn't
"I didn't know what I was doing
have made it if it wasn't for me putting then," she salJ. "I was just out there in
God first in my life,'" Moreland said. "I the way."'
took semester by semester and day by
Moreland's family is full of athletes.
day :1Sking God to help me through it Her mother, sister and aunt'all have
all."
. played volleyball.
Though she admits SIUC and tht: surShe got more help than what she had
·
·
rounding Carbondale· area is a typical
asked for.
Moreland said Locke, her teammates rural ;:ommunity, she said it does remind
and the Carbondale community all her of Lancaster.
.
helped out a lot in her transition to · •~ere's really nothing to do here, but
SIUC.
·
the people are \'Cry friendly - just like
That help has paid' off as Moreland my town," she said. "My teammates are
leads the Salukis this season in kills my family because we're together so
By L. Bruce Luckett
Daily Egyptian ReP')rter

much.'"
However, Moreland"s journey did not
come withot•t its fair share of friendly
promises.
Upon her arrival, Locke made a
promise to Moreland's mother that she
would take care of 'hr.:r baby.' And that's
exactly what she does, Moreland said.
"I stay hungry and Sonya tries her best
to bring me Mexican food, which is my
favorite, whenever she can," Moreland
said. "I feel likr she is my second mom
because I whine to her, and I can talk to
her about anything.".
. But Moreland said she had to adjust
lo Locke as well - both on and off the
court. ·Moreland recalled how she
.. thought Locke w::is mean when they first
met. And Locke agrees that Moreland
was ·not always comfortable talking to·
her.
But Locke said after Moreland did
start to talk. she was more comfo:table.
"I have an open-door policy with all
my players,"' Locke said.· "When they
choose to use it, that tends to be when
they feel more comfortable with me."
Locke said she helped Moreland feel
comfortable because of the way she •

see Af?JU5!ING, page ~5
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